
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Bantzzc & Co.

Scientific Opticians. w'""k ntri grinding
.>23 10TII ST. N.AV order h specialty.

JrJl-arn.eSn.4
IXHi IIWXKRS. ATTKNTIO.N *

A meeting of the Hog tinners' Association wl
be held tin FR1HAY. Jl'I.Y 24. at R p.m.. 1
the parkin* of tln> <"h«ml>er of t'onimerce. Rrei
tana building. 12th and ! ' streets northwest, 1
courtesy of the Washington t'hamber <if 'on
meroc. Kvctr member. those who wish to b
come members and PTcry friend of the muel
abused dog. ladies and gentlemen, are eordtull
lnrifed to meet with us to take sttrh aetlon «
may be deemed best for the preservation of oi
rights and for the defense of our property i
d'«gs. Re snre to Wring nith von the blood an
spirit of 1770. T. F.DW. CI.ARK.

jy21 -4t President.

"Tennessee" Whiskey, 311 KotTakea bottle of "Tennessee" with y<
on yonr.Taeatton. or keep a bottle at hop
for juleps ami other summer drinks. Tast<
good bersij.se it is good.

SboomakerCo., S^ii^ m.
jT21tu.th.sa.iO

Renmodefairag Plumbing.
R c'il replace the old Plumbing KivMir*

tiifh modern appliances at minimum charge;
Work, guaranteed.

in t« iHNsoN a McCarthy. 1:117 uth.
1* 21 «<i

CoiTDceraiang Printing.
if you hJ,TO pr-i using Hint you arc parliculu

about hare the work done here. We will tak
pride in blessing you and winning your favoi
We ean save yon money on printing.
Judd Delweiieir. Inc.,

7

The Big Print Shop, 420-22 nth.
i.rL'MOtl

Graf-tonic Roof Paant
Us Fully-Guaranteed,

\ roof paint that protects and prpscrvps ti
mt.iI proTonls rnatfnqr or mrrogfon. Work done b
Koofln^ JFTporf^f... Modrraio «*hiir£ps.
Graftorc&Son,'»c-S
i.v21 Md Phono M. TOO.

*

It's Both ECONOMICAL
Lumber ,""1 '.'"'"I""1 , 2"T'Mir Millwork and l.ntnhe

business to n>. Orders of ever
ff. A ] f 7 T s'*e receive prompt attentio
tv '! ILL here prices arp parpd to th

lowest iprpl.

WORK.I » ,ri"

Geo, M. Barker,
J.i21 d.cSn.14

Printing such as \vc execute i?
an excellent business
stimulant. Have us
print j-ottr letterheads. circn

. lar iPltrrs, blotters, etc. Pronip
work. low priees. Samples am
Allures on request.

Geo, E. Howard, 714 12th St.
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDBH
Jt21 d.efrti.14

Summer STATIONERY.
Boxed medium and finest grades of enrre

spondence parsers of all leading makes

anrl in MoBt FAVORABLE PRICES, beeaus
we wholesale as well as retail.

,. CTMANAHAN'S TAR BAOS.freal
bulk. stock. 44b-. 60c and 75c.

E.MORRISONPAPER CO.
ItrfH* PA. AVE. AND 401-03-05 ELEVENTH ST
jr'JO-d.eSu.14

Owners of Reali Estate
and agents slmuld consider the advantages of ou

when wp overhaul a roof we tak<

charge of It and look after leaks free for a tern
of rears. Get our estimate. It pays.

IRON CLADESjx,. KS.Gj!ito»f.:
lyan-tf.s

WE DESIRE TO THANK OI R RELATIVE!
and many friends for their kind words of sym
pathy during the illness of my dear father an<

the beautiful floral plere* received at his deati
Br his son and daughter-in-law.

Jy30-3t*B Mr. and Mm THEO. SCHONDAtT.
THE ROCHDALE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.Regularquarterly meeting of the society wil
be held Tuesday evening. July 21. at 7:30 p.m
at <$35 G st. n.w.. second floor. Present you]
trade eard at the door. By order of the execu
tire committee. H. C. EMERV, See'y.
Jy18-3t.eRu

Greenlbergan ExpertSpYwn{
Watch Cleaning. 75c. Mainspring. 73c. Crystal

10c. AH work gnnranteed.
MAX GREENBERG. 323 10th St. N.W.

IrS^LeSu.S

SHOW-CASES AND FIXTURES.
F. X. GANTER.

BAR FIXTURES. SHOW CASES. ETC.;
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. WASH
BRANCH. 902 PA. AVE. PHONE MAIN 588
T2T-MK

TO MEET IN PROVIDENCE.

Convention of Junior Bankers Wil]

Open Thursday.
The Washington Chapter of the Amer

i. an institute nf Ranking will send four-
teen delegates to the convention of junioi
hankers ttr bG-* held .in Providence, R. I.

July 23. 24 and 25.
The list includes E. Percival Wilson

president of the local chapter; E. S
Wolfe, vice president; E. E. Payne. 11

brarian; S. J. Henry, recorder of th<
National Institute; H. V. Haynes. chairmanof delegates, and Boyd Taylor. W
McK. Stowell. R. P. Miller. A. V. Morris
K. E. Herrell, H. J. Phelps, J. C_ Settle
A. C. Flatber and William A. Dexter.
Eight of the delegates Will probablj

take a steamer of the Merchants anc

Miners* Steamship Company at Baltimorf
for the sea trip to Boston. The otber
delegates will go to Providence hy rail.
The local chapter will, it is said, pres.'

the claims of Mr. Henry for vice presidentof the national organization.
W. McK. Stowell of the Lincoln NationalBanTc of this city is chairman oi

t'he convention program run mittpp. and
lias worked hard for. the success of the
meet ing.

RAPLIE M. CHESHIRE DEAD.

Newspaper Writer Passes Away
After Long Illness.

Raplie M. Cheshire, who was at various
1'mes connected witti Washington newspapersand later with the government
printing office, died at 9:30 o'clock this
morning at his residence, Carolint
street northwest.
Mr. Cheshire was born in Athens, Ga.

March 27. Ib59. He started early in th<
printer's trade, became a proof readei
and later a reporter, working for Atlanta
Ga.. papers He -came to Washingtor
about fifteen years ago and at varioui
times wrote for tire local papers. Aftei
entering the government printing offict
his health began to fail. Last fall he vis
jted the printers" home at Coloradt
Springs. Cob. and returned not materia!I>
improved in February' of this year. Me ii
survived by a widow and six children.
KuneraJ arrangements have not beer

tuiiipiriru.
w

Wants Endowment Fund.
Prof. YV. arborough. who was recentlyelected f>resi<t*MH of W'ilberforci

I'nlvwslty, Witberfnr<«e. Ohio, met a num
her of the loeah aJnmVil of the school lasl
right at tl«e residence of Rev. Dr. Johr
Hurst, I.Ml tljh Street northwest, and en
listed their supimrt in an effort to raise a
SloO.oOO endowment fund for the university..

A.W
Sainton
As nourishing as

meat.more healthful.
Shows a greater percentageof food value than any
other tish. Every can guaranteed.to weigh a full lb.
Mmk ymurjmsr Cm Ar®o Rmd Mmmm
ALASKA PACKERS ASSOCIATION

San Pranciaoo, California
-r

n a

, DOES NOT FINISH TES
r»»

n Maj. Gen. Grant Gives U
:y Ninety-Mile Ride.
lift- i

£ sustains a severe strai
ir
n

Jumps From Spirited Horse to E

cape Fall in a Bitch.
ie

......

s

FOLLOWS ADVICE OF SURGEO

- Commander of Department of tl

East Stands Jaunt of First
J,

Day Like a Cowboy.

Maj. Gen. Frederick D. Grant, son

£ President U. S. Grant, commanding t
r. Department of the East.with headquarte

on Governor s Island, In New York ba
will be compelled to report to the War D
partment that he was unable to finish t
horsemanship test required by the Prei
dent's order. This test is rather a seve
one. It requires the officers to ride nine
miles in three consecutive days, and

n they do not come out of the ordeal
t first-rate, condition they are subject

possible retirement. Unlike their junlot
general officers who take the ride, whit
is optional with them, are not examint
by the surgeons, the War Department r

p lying o« their own judgment concemit
r their physical condition.
^ As the story of lien. Grant's ride at Pii
0 trains goes. uen. tyrant stood the nr

day's thirty-mile ride like a cowboy. I
1 came back to his headquarters that afte
noon fit and strong, and those who sa
him remarked on his fresh appearam
after so arduous a day's work.

Ready the Second Day.
1 The second day Gen. Grant was reac
5 at 7 a.m. to begin the second ride
; thirty miles, and again he rode out at tl
i- head of his fellow officers in the colon

£ and major grades. This ride was down
pike that led into the little paper m

settlement known as De Forest. Tl
chief thing in this place, next to the papi

- mill, is a very deep ditch. Gen. Grai
_ was riding a spirited horse, and when tl

horse got a glimpse of the ditch, instes
of trying to avoid it. it is said, he d
liberatelv tried to back into it. showir
no regard whatever for the high positic

6 of the man who was astride him.
Gen. Grant coaxed, pulled and spurrt

l> the animal in an effort to get him
leave the ditch behind him. but the an
mal was not to be persuaded, and contli
ed to hack. Finally the horse got s

. near the edge of the big ditch that Ge:
Grant, to save himself, jumped ofT. I
doing so he fell in such a way as to stra
himself. The horse was caught by at

r other officer. A few minutes later tl
p horse permitted Gen. Grant to remoun
9 and he rode back to his headquarter

Although he was sore from his jump. 1
showed no indications of being unable
continue the test the following morning.

5 Follows Advice of Surgeon.
i The morning of the third day. whe
» the officers appeared at 7 o'clock, read

for the final test that was to pro>
; whether or not they were physically 1
I to continue in active service. Gen. Grai

did not head the cavalcade. He felt tl
- effects of the fall of the previous da

and a surgeon with whom he consulted
said to have advised him not to risk tl
third test. The surgeon is said to hai
informed Gen. Garnt that he was the

. in no condition for such a strenuous pe
formance as the third day's ride was de:
tined to be. and Gen. Grant, relying c

: the surgeon's advice, withdrew.
Gen. Grant will report on the perfoi

mances of the colonels and majors wl
took the ride, and it is said that his ri

> port will be favorable in every case ft
the retention of the officers in the servic

' One of the colonels. Charles B. Byrne <
: the medical department, who is station*

on Governors Island, was not permitted 1
take the ride, the surgeons ruling hh
physically unable to take the test at ths1 time. It will be Gen. Grant's duty to oi
der Col. Byrne before ari examinm
board.

.

FOB BENEFIT OF MISSION.

Lawn Fete Opens at Mount Bainie
With Speeches and Entertainment.
Before a gathering of several hundre

! persons last evening the lawn fete of tl
Catholic Mission at Mount Rainier, Md
for the benefit of a new building for tfi
new religious settlement, was opened an
will continue until the end of the weel
The grounds were decorated with Japs
nese lanterns and torches.
Father Mark formally opener! the fet

with a brief address in which he tlianke
his people for their generous support an

announced that he would do all in hi
power to make the new parish a success.

J. E. Ray of the Maryland legislator
also delivered an address. An orchestn
under the direction of William S. Burki
provided dance music.
The following are in charge of the d«

tails: Fancy booth. Mrs. Wallace Brew
er. Mrs. F. Bernabo. Mrs. B. Moore. Mr
Winslow. Mrs. Hoffman and the Missr
Duvall and Devaugn; candy booth, Mr;
Tyre Maupin. Miss Shea and Miss Stei
art: lemonade booth. Mrs. F. B. Bell. Mr;

, Gillis. Mrs. E. S. White and the Miss«
Margaret Plummer and Julia Hayder
dancing pavilion. Messrs. William I
Shea, Charles Garner and John Whin

1 ice cream table. -Mrs. Ida Moore. Mr
Saral. Wedemeier, Mrs. T. I>. Haydei

t Mr". Pickett and the Misses Gertru«i
5 Wedemeier and Carrie Moore; supper 1i
, ble, Mrs. Viola Violland, Mrs. J. C

Ohlendorf. Mrs. John Iiogan. Mrs. Joh
Klein. Mrs. Speaks. Mrs. McGill and Mr;

. Gerhardt; hall of mysteries, Messrs. Ber
? son and I*ra Moore; paddle stand. Messr
r F. B. Bernabo. Horace White. Milton M<

Gill and William Keys; cane rack, W. I
' Sullivan: gate committee, Messrs. Joh
1 Hogan. William Hoffman and Paul Hot!
' man; flower booth. Mrs. Mazie L. Vamnn
r man. the Misses Eva Langley and Anni
* Ohlendorf: country store, the Missc

Ella. Carrie and Mabel Moore, Hilda Ber
5 gel. lajulse Newman. Edith Bell and Ix>1
' tie Gibson.
* Tomorrow evening will be Knights r

Columbus night at the mission, whe
1 there will be a pyrotechnic display. Stat
iwpmy t j. lunn^HM »iu iiihkp in

opening: address, and will he followed h
V. T. Sheehy and J. C. Rogers of Hyatt!
ville.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will V

5 in attendance Thursday evening and th
- Catholic Knights of America on Frida
t evening.
1

Building Permits Issued.
1 The' following building permits were ii

sued by Acting Inspector Francis today:
: To Charles Conard. for one two-stor
frame dwelling at 3806 Oliver street nortl
west; estimated cost, $6,000.
To A. P. Steward, for one two-stor

frame dwelling at 3781 Oliver street nortl
west; architect. Schneider & Hales; builc
er. W. R. Coon; estimated cost, $7 300.
To G. W. Norris. for two one-stor

brick stores at 820-831 0th street nortl
west; architect. A. F. Mullet & Co.; builc
er R. Z. Hazel, estimated cost. $2,300.
To K. Reeve, for one two-story brio

stable at alley between M and N. 21»
and 22d streets northwest; builder, b
Reeve; estimated cost. $1,500.
To J. R. Haislip. for six two-story brie

dwellings at 20 to 34 Fairmont stre<
northwest; architect. J. Wring; builde
owner; estimated cost. $18,000.

Gets Long Term in Jail.
James Thompson was adjudged guilt

tliia morning by Judge Kimball of tli
Police Court of assaulting Richard Epr
July 8 last. He was given an absolut
sentence of 364 days in jail.

The deposit of dew is greatly influence
by color, lr will be found thickest on
board painted yellow, but not at all o
red and black.

r THE COURT RECORD.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COURT NO. 1-Justice Anderson*
Sullivan agt. Sullivan; trustees' report

ip ratiijed; complainant's solicitor, M.
Hufty; defendant's solicitor, George C.
Gertman.
Boucher agt. Bailey; partition approved

nisi; complainant's solicitor, J. D. Sullivan.
NIn re Michael Brogan: investment of

funds authorised: petitioner's solicitor, F.
A. Fenning.
Walker agt. Colburn: order releasing

certain sum from operation of this cause;
e. complainant's solicitor. H. A. Heltmuller.

Mitchell agt. Mitchell; leave to complainantto amend bill and reference to
auditor: complainant's solicitor, P. W.
Frisby; defendant's solicitor. A. W. Scott.
1'nited States agt. Capital Life TnsuranreCompany; rule to show cause re!turnahle July 23: complainant's solicitors,

D. W. Baker and James M. Proctor.
Buck's Stove and Range Company agt.

ie American Federation of I^abor; rule to
show cause returnable September fi;
complainant's solicitors, J. J. Darlington.
Daniel Davenport and W. C. Sullivan; defendant'ssolicitors, Ralston & Siddons
and T. C. Spelling.
DISTRICT COURT -Justice Anderson,

of In re extension of W and Adams streets;
. verdict of jury filed and jury discharged.

In vp condemnation of land for continrsnation of oast side sewer; order of publiy,cation.

|e" CIRCUIT COl'RT NO. 2-Justice AnderllPson.
si- Sullivan agt. Capital Traction Company;
re motion for new trial overruled and Judgtvment on verdict for defendant; appeal

noted: bond 'for costs fixed at J100 and
ir time to file bill of exceptions extended to
in November 1. 1008; plaintiff's attorneys, J.
to W". Echols and E. Hilton Jackson; de

sfendant,'* attorneys, R. Ross Perry & Son
V and G. T. Dunlop.

McAllister agt. Lisner: motion for new
5(3 trial argued and submitted: plaintiffs ate-torneys. Hamilton. Colbert. Yerkes &

Hamilton; defendant's attorneys, L<eon
Tobriner and R. Ross Perry.
Sullivan agt. Capital Traction Company:

1P * a mntlon for nAur trial o/vn
v niir tu urn i iijutivn *v» «iv»» v« io>i vvii"

ft tinued to July 21; plaintiff's attorneys, J.
Ie W. Echols and E. Hilton Jackson; der"fendant's attorneys. R. R. Perry & Son.
w

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Mr. Justice
Anderson.

United States agt. Charles Phillips:
murder; order discharging defendant as

ly witness and <171 witness fees ordered
of paid; bench warrant issued and defendantcommitted to jail. Attorneys, Mattingly.Connelly & Heron.
e' United States agt. William Racks: asasault with dangerous weapon; released on

ill personal bond; attorney, C. Carrington.
}e PROBATE COURT.Justice Anderson.
, Estate of Nicholos Drummond; caveat

filed; attorney. P. R. Hilllard.
, Estate of Charles S. Wilson; order of

p sale: attorney. A. A. Hoehling. jr.
Estate of Marshall D. Gaines; petition

lg for letters of administration filed; attor>nneys. Smith & Walker.
Estate of Ellen Dixon: petition for let.ters of administration filed; attorney, J.

, E. Padgett.
Estate of George R. Watkins; petition

for letters of administration filed; attorneys,Hughes & Gray.

In REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
GrfANT PARK.Elijah Brown et ux. to

Henry J. Davis, lot 88, block 3; <10.
NO. 228 9TH STREET SOUTHBASTMatlldaJones et vir. Daniel J., to

ie Sarah E. Wood, lot 9 and part lot 10,
LO square 944; <10. Sarah E. Wood conveyssame property to Daniel J. and

Matilda Jones; <10.
AL.IJ3Y between B and* C. Hth and 12th

!n streets southeast.Aurust Raeder to
ly Herman Krahling. part original lot 5.
e square 990; $300.
it PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE SOUTHEASTbetween 14th and 15th streets.
11 Harry F. Allraond et ux. to J. Edward
ie Lewis and Frank A. Jones, lots 11. 15
V. and 18. square northeast of 1065; $10.
is J. Edward Lewis et al. to Fred C.
ie Jones, same property; $10.
e T STREET NORTHWEST between 36th
n and 37th streets.George C. Pumphrey
r- et ux. to Daisy B. Alexander; lot 23,
s- square south of 1296; $10.
in SAULS ADDITION.Charles R. Wait et

ux. to Annie E. Holscher, lot 34,
r- square 2708: $10.
,o SAUL'S ADDITION.B Framis Saul et
»- al. to William Jewell, lot 21, square
)r 2807: $3,000.
e. EAST CAPITOL STREET between 13th
>f and 14th streets.Margaret E. Murphy
id et vir. William, to Catherine T. Buschtoer; lot 18. square 1036; $10.
m THIRTY-FOURTH AND P STREETS
it NORTHWEST.George F. Hanoid et

n* tr» Rosa Rosenthal, nart lot 1. i

ig square 1253; $10.
CHEVY CHASE.Harold E. Doyle et ux.

to Eva E. Bevans, lot 50, square 1864;
$10.

N08. 502 AND 504 14TH STREET
NORTHWEST.Randolph T. Warwick

X et ux. to Edwin H. Neumeyer, half InterestIn lots 17 and 18, square 226; $10.
CHEVY CHASE.Chevy Chase Land

id Company to Charles and Dora A. Conieard, lot 38. square 1865; $10.

« Ordered by the Commissioners.
d The Commissioners Issued the following
\. official orders affecting the engineer dei-partment today:

That catch basins be constructed at the
e southwest and northeast corners of South
d Carolina avenue and 14th street, at an es<1timated cost of $200. chargeable to the
is appropriation for main and pipe sewers.

That Hugh N. McAuley, draftsman 1n
e the office of the inspector of buildings, at

$2.50 per diem, be promoted to draftsman
at $3 per diem, to take effect on and after
July 16. 1008.
That Raymond S. Hart, draftsman in

s. the building department at $1.50 per diem
iS is appointed draftsman at $2 per diem, to
s- takee effect on and after July 16, 1908.
i- That the compensation of James R.
s Lusby, copyist in the engineer department,at $3.25 per diem, assigned' to the
i: office of the disbursing officer, be paid
!>. by the various departments as follows:
?; Street cleaning, July. August and Seps.tember. 1008; surface division, October,
i. November and December, 1908; sewer dilevision. January, February and March,
i- 1900; water department, April, May and
'. June. 1009.
n That F. F. Withers be appointed over8.seer in the surface division at $3 per diem
j- and assigned to work upon construction
s. and repairs to county roads, to take ef>feet when he reports for duty.
\ That the following water mains be laid
n and service.sewers constructed, under the
f- provisions of an act of CongTess approved

April 22. 1904, the same being necessary,
ie in the judgment of the Commissioners.

for the public safety, health, comfort and
i- convenience:
t- 230 feet, more or less, of 3-inch water

main in Girard- street, west from 11th
>f street.
n 130 feet, more or less, of 2-ineh water
e main in the north side of Rhode Island
ie avenue between North Capitol street and
v Lincoln road.

305 feet, more or less, of 2-inch water
main in N street between 1st and North

>e Capitol streets northeast,
ie 350 feet, more or less, of 3-inch water
v main in the west side of 5th street northeast.north from F street.

270 feet, more or less, of 2-inch water
main in the south side of North Carolina
avenue, from 14th street to B street, and

s- 275 feet, more or less of 2-lnch water
main in the south side of B street, from
North Carolina avenue to 15th 'street

y northeast.
l" Service sewer in Oak street northwest

between Holmead place and 14th street,
v abutting lots 27. 28. 29 and 30, 72. 73, 74

and 75 of square 2635uSewer along the north side of N street
l" northeast between 1st and North Capitol

streets, fronting lots south 133.89 feet on
v 1st street and east 150 feet on N street

and lot of 1, square 571.
499 feet, more or less, of 3-lnch waterl* main in Meridian street between Holmead

place and 14th street northwest.
k 270 feet, more or less, of 2-ine.h water

main in the south side of Kalorama avenue,westward from 20th street northwest.
a That the compensation of \. illiam

Champion, inspector in the surface dir-vision-, be at the rate of $4 per diem, to
take effect on and after July 10, 1908.

Says He Was Assaulted, j
y Suffering with two scalp wounds, Wilisher Chew, colored, of 1309 New Jersey
>s avenue southeast went to Providence Hoaepital this morning for treatment. Chew

told the police that he had been assaulted
by two colored men with a shovel, while

d on the dump at South Capitol and G
a street southwest. The police are investi>gating the assault. His condition is not
. serious. , w..

.

BRYAN INDORSEMENT PUT OFF
CENTRAL LABOR UNION PASSES

UP RESOLUTION.

De Nedrey Kills It.Not Surely Expressiveof Gompers' Views,
He Contends.

A resolution, finally rejected, iftdorsing
William Jennings Bryan for the. presidency.and which also scored certain actionsof William Howard Taft. provoked
enough discussion at the meeting of the
Central Labor Union last night to give
the affair the aspect of a political meeting.
The resolution was introduced by MiltonSnellings of the Stationary Engineers.

John Riggles of the Retail Clerks and
Thomas F. MeGllton of the Painters and
Decorators. The opposition wm under
the leadership of Samuel De Nedrey.

De Nedrey Opposes.
In his address Mr. De Nedrey said the

organization should await final instructionsfrom the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor before
going on record in favor of any candidate.He mentioned that the independenceparty was fighting for the principles
advocated by labor, and for this reason
the central body should wait for final
instructions from those higher up.
He said 110 one is officially ceTtain that

President Samuel Gompers favors the
policies of Mr. Bryan. He favored the
plan of submitting the* resolution under
consideration to the higher body.

Mr. Taft's action as Secretary of War
in awarding a contract for American
army uniforms to an English firm employingcoolie labor was severely criticised
in the resolution which was turned down.
It also cited that the republican platform
contained nothing friendly to labor and
that the democratic platform does.

Spirit of Resolution.
The resolution closed with this paragraph:

"Be it resolved by the Central Labor
Union, in regular session 'assembled. That
It. support the stand taken by President
do tvi naps n n /I Vita f/tll/tnr/v# IUa
vjuiii^ci o <uiu inn icuun uuivui n ui iijt;

American Federation of lAbnr in his oppositionto William H. Taft for the presidency,and call upon all law-abiding and
honest workmen of the country to use
their best endeavors in the interest of
William J. Bryan, to the end that he
may be inaugurated President of our republicon the 4th of next March, not
as a democrat, but as a man friendly to
organized labor and standing on a platform,which he freely approves, favorableto organized labor and the wageearnersof the United States, regardless
of affiliations."
After much discussion the motion wasputto a vote, which resulted in deferring

action on the resolution until the AmericanFederation of Labor makes its officialannouncement.

Committee Named.
The following committees were appointedduring the evening to, serve for the ensuingsix months:
Contracts.X. C. Sprague, George Nuller.jr.. C. B. Waddell, L. S. Sterne and

J. C. Clarke.
Credentials.Benjamin Sears, J. H. Costelloand John Bakersmith.
Organization.J. Allison, John Considine,

F. Fox, H. Hinds and T. W. Kearney.
Adjustment.J. J. Purcell. J. Brinkman,

M. Snelling. J. McCarthy and M. Long.
Resolutions. L. Smith. J. Beaumont and

J. B. Colpoys.
Agitation.W. W. Beattie, C. A. Hall,

Frank Fauth, W. H. Regan and W. H.
Pollard.
Auditing.E. A. Bachrach, B. Loreh and

M. Blunt.
Label.John Schmitt, H. W. Templar

ajid M. Whitehead.
Legislative.J. L. Peeney, E. L. Adams.

Sam De Nedrey, P. J. Ryan and J. F.
McHugh.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Local Showers Tonight and WednesdayFair; Fresh Easterly Winds.
Forecast Till 8 P.M. Wednesday..For

the District of Columbia, Delaware. Marylandand Virginia, local showers tonight.
Wednesday, fair; fresh easterly, shifting
to southwesterly winds.
For eastern New York, eastern Pennsylvaniaand New Jersey. locs^l showers

tonight and Wednesday; fresh easterly,
shifting to southwesterly winds.

Weather Conditions and General Forecast..Therain area that covered ' the
southwestern states Sunday now occupies
the upper Ohio valley and the lower lake
region. Showers have continued in the
middle and east gulf states, and are also
reported in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Temperature changes have been slight

and unimportant.
During the next twenty-four hours the

area of showers will cover the Atlantic
states, and showers are likely to continue
Wednesday in the north Atlantic states.
In the midie Atlantic states Wednesday
will be fair. Temperature changes will
not be marked.
The winds along the middle At'antic

coast will he fresh easterly, shifting to
southwesterly; on the south Atlantic coast
fresh southwesterly, and on the east gulf
coast light and variable.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh easterly shifting to
southerly and 'southwesterly winds arid
showers to the Grand Banks.

Tide Tables.
Today.how tide. 8:50 a.m. and 9 p.m.;

high tide, 2:05 a.m. and 2:35 p.m.
. Tomorrow-Low tide, 9:52 a.m. and 10
p.m.; high tide. 3:02 a.nf. and*3:35 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose, 4:51 a.m.; sun sets,

7:20 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 4:52 a.m.
Moon rises 12:01 a.m. tomorrow.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps jrfl

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.All arc and incandescent lamps
1 {ivb t ar) fi ftoor* m 5 ri 11 foo o ftor onneaf o«,7
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extinguished forty-flve minutes before
sunrise.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

8 a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 84; condition.9; Dalecarlia reservoir, temperature,84: condition at north connection, 9;
condition at south connection, 9. Georgetowndistributing reservoir, temperature,
82; condition at Influent gatehouse, 10:
condition at effluent gatehouse, 16.

Up-Iliver Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va. July 21..

Both rivers are clear.

Hearing Indefinitely Postponed.
The case of Samuel Green, colored, who

was arrested yesterday morning by DetectiveGreene of the tenth precinct
charged with being responsible for the
condition of George Thompson, also colored,who is lying in the Emergency Hospitalsuffering from a compound fracture
of the skull, was continued indefinitely
this morning in the Police Court, at the
instance of the prosecuting officers, to
await the outcome of Thompson's injuries.

GREAT AD
SUCCESSES

Are made by 1

lastingly at it.

, man who "lays
on that much
catch up in wini

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
Army Orders.

The following named officers are detailedfor duty at the camp of instruction to

be held at Fort Riley, Kan.: Capt. John
D. Long, 12th Cavalry; First Lieut. Goss
L. Stryker, 4th Cavalry; First Lieut. NortonK. Wood. 1st Field Artillery; First
Lieut. Clifton R. Norton. 14th Cavalry:
Firat Lieut. Charles S. Rlakely. 3d Field
Artillery; First Lieut. John Cocke. 13th
Cavalry; Second Lieut. Matt C. Bristol.
13th Cavalry: Second Lieut. John C. Pegram.1st Cavalry; Second Lieut. George
L. Morrison, 5th Cavalry.
First Lieut. Charles C. Winnia. 5th

Cavalry, is detailed as range officer at the
national match for 1908.
By direction of the President First

Lieut. Russell T. Hazzard. 7th Infantry,
will report In person to an army retiring
hoard at Washington. D. C.. for examinationby the hoard.
Leave of absence for one month is

granted First Lieut. Carl E. Wiggin,
Coast Artillery Corps.
Leave of absence for twenty days is*

granted First Lieut. James S. Pusenbury.
Coast Artillery Corps.
Capt. William A. Phillips, ordnance department.having completed the duty for

which he was ordered to this city, will
return to his proper station at Frankfordarsenal. Pa.
Capt. William A. Phillips, ordnance department,will proceed to Camp Perry.

Ohio, in connection with his duties as
chief ordnance officer of the rifle match.
Second Lieut. Benjamin F. McCIellan,

28th Infantry, is relieved from further
treatment at the general hospital. Washingtonbarracks, and will join his regiment.
Leave of absence for one month Is

granted First Lieut. John Cocke. 15th
Cavalry.
Leave of absence for one month is

granted Second Lieut. John G. Winter,
jr.. 6th Cavalry.
Capt. George J. Holden. paymaster, is

relieved from duty at Burlington, Vt.,
and will proceed to Boston for duty.
Capt. George R. Spalding, Corps of Engineers.is relieved from duty under the

immediate orders of Lieut. Col. Curtis
McD. Townsend at Detroit, Mich., and
will proceed to Jacksonville, Fla.. and relieveLieut. Col. Lansing H. Beach of the
works and duties in hia charge.
Lieut. Col. Beach will proceed to New

Orleans, La., for duty.
First Lieut. Rosier C. Bayly. Medical

Reserve Corps, recently 'appointed, is orIdered to active duty in the service of the
United States on account of an existing
emergency, and will proceed to Fort D.
A. Russell. Wyo., for duty.
Capt. Theodore B. Hacker, commissary,

will proceed to G&nsas City, Mo., for the
purpose of observing the preparation of
the wheat component of the emergency
ration purchased at that place.
Col. Joseph W. Duncan, general staff,

will repair to this city and report to the
oKU# J.tft. U Ki.
CIIICL ui oiau IUI u"«-,t in 1110 Willie.

Capt. Guy E. Carleton, ordinance department.will visit the works of the
C. H. Cowdrey Machine Company. Fitchburg.Mass.. on official business pertaining
to the inspection of material in process of
manufacture for the ordnance department.
First Lieut. Dawson Olmstead, 5th Field

Artillery, is detailed to enter the class at
the Army Signal School at Fort Leavenworth.Kan.
By direction of the President, and upon

the application of First Sergt. David H.
Lewis, Company I, 13th Infantry, that
soldier will be placed upon the retired list.

Naval Orders.
Commander J. H. Oliver, from United

States Naval War- Collage; Newport. R. I.,
to duty as chief of staff of the United
States Pacific fleet on board the West
Virginia.
Ensign E. G. Hargis, from the Chester

and granted sick leave three months.

Death of Surgeon Jacobson.
Information has been received at the

Navy Department of the death yesterday
of Louis C. Jacobson. acting assistant
surgeon. United States Navy, at the
Kings Daughters' Hospital, Portsmouth.
Va. Surgeon Jacobson was a native of
Elroy. Wis., and was appointed an apting
assistant surgeon January 3, 1908.

Naval Movements.
The battleship New Hampshire has arrivedat Quebec, the collier Abarenda at

Bradford, the gunboat Guantanamo. the
cruiser Olympta at Bradford, the yacht
Slyph at New York and the gunboat Mariettaat Puerto Cortez.
The battleship Mississippi has sailed

from New York for Newport and the
gunboat Des Moines from Colon for Guan-
laiiamu.

Cholera Stamped Out.
According to advices received by the

War Department, cholera has been
stamped out In the Department of the
Philippines. Some sporadic cases of the
disease recently have been reported, but
at no time did the trouble approximate an
epidemic. No further cases are expected
this season.

Cruiser Albany's Movements.
The United States cruiser Albany, now

at Amapala, Honduras, will continue her
cruise from that port to San Francisco
instead of returning to Panama, as intended,to secure hospital treatment for
Lieut. Paul A. Capron of the Marine
Corps, who was ill with malarial fever.
The change in plans is due to the decided
improvement in tho condition of the officer.

Diphtheria in Sperry's Fleet.
A cable message was received at the

Navy Department today from Rear AdmiralSperry, commanding the Atlantic
fleet, at Honolulu, saying that as the resultof an examination of the officers and
crew of the battleship Nebraska for diphtheriabacillus, nine suspects had been
transferred to the hospital ship Relief
for observation and treatment, and the
ship and crew fumigated. Admiral
Sperry added that the Nebraska had been
granted pratique or clean bill of health,
and will proceed with the fleet to Australia.

Lieut. G. W. Burr Dead.
In a cablegram to the War Department

today Gov. Gen. Smith of the Philippinesannounces the death of SecondLieut. Guy W. Burr on the ISth
instant. Lieut. Burr was wounded in
action at Uyan a few days ago. and died
as a result of his injuries. He was buried
at Camp Keithley on the# 2rtth instant.
Lieut. Burr was an officer of the Philippineconstabulary. His father, A. A. Burr,
resides at Peoria, III.

Maj. Cosby Returns.
Maj. Spencer Cosby, the engineer officer,in charge of the Washington water

supply system and the improvement of
the Potomac river, has just returned to
this city from St. Petersburg. Russia.
where he represented the United States
as a member of the permanent internationalcommission of the congresses of
navigation. He has been appointed a

member of the board of engineers for
rivers and harbors, vice Col. R. L. Hoxie,
Corps of Engineers, who has been relievedof that duty in anticipation of his
retirement August 7 next.

Prosperity Again at Orange.
ORANGE. N. J., July 21.-The plant of

Thomas A. Edison, which employs 20,000
men. resumed operations on full time yesterday.after running on a reduced time
schedule for many months.
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| LEE STATUE PERFECT
,

Reproduces Exact Measurementsof Confederate Leader.

(PLACE IN STATUARY HALL

Hondan's Washington in Bronze to
Replace Plaster Figure.

VIRGINIANS INSPECT WORK

Legislative Commission Visits SculptorValentine's Studio in Providence,
R. I.

Virginians in Washington express great
satisfaction over the prospect of a statue
of Robert E. Lee being placed in Statuary
Hall, in the Capitol, and in the determina(tion of tjie Virginia legislative commissionto replace the cheap plaster figure
of ^Washington now in the Capitol with
a bronze statue.
The bronze statue of Lee has just been

cast in Providence, R. I. and was modIeled by Edward V. Valentine, whose
recumbent statue of Lee. over the general'stomb at Washington and Lee University,is regarded as one of the finest
works of American art.
The statue of I,ee will occupy the secondof Virginia's places In Statuary Hall,

one of which is already occupied by
Houdan's figure of George Washington.
The bronze figure is exactly life size in
every particular and could not have been
modeled by another sculptor.

Exact Measurements Taken.
A few months previous to Gen. Lee's

death, in 1S70. he reluctantly visited Mr.
Valentine's studio, at the urgent request
of friends. Complete measurements were
taken, including the size of his head,
breadth of nose, width of mouth, and
so on.
The uniform of the statue was copiedfrom the full-dress uniform worn byGen. Lee at Appomattox, now In theConfederate museum in the Jefferson

" 'I" uinjiBiun. nicnmond. The swordis an exact model of that presented tohim by the state of Maryland. The hands
were modeled from those of the general'sson.
John T. Callaghan. secretary and formerpresident of the Confederate Veterans'Association, said today:"There could be no other man afterWashington who would so fittingly representthe state of Virginia as Robert E.Dee. He was the greatest man of ourstate, brought out and tried during thatlong and hard period of the war.
"I think the Old Dominion ought to beallowed to make its own choice. I donot believe any criticism will be made, for

we are entitled to our opinions."We believe he was a man. head and
shoulders above every other man in the
state except George Washington. We willbe proud when we see his statue standingbeside that of the father of our country."

Commission in Providence.
The commission appointed by the Virginialegislature visited Pro^dence, where

the work is being done, recently, and on
its way back stopped In New York to
ask for bids for the bronxe statue of
Washington. Judge George L. Christian
of Richmond, a member of the commission,said last night, that it was not
known by the commission on whose authoritythe present statue of Washingtonwas put in the hall.
The new statue will be a reproduction

of the one by Houdan, now in the rotundaof the oapitol of Virginia.
The commission is composed of R. B.

Davis of Petersburg, chairman; Senator
isv11 r. naisr* ui jj.viiv;uuui§, £ju waiu

L.yle of Roanoke, George E. Slpe of Harrisonburg.Capt. John C. Featherston of
Dynchburg, H. C. Rice of Charlotte countyand Judge George L.. Christian of Richmond.With the official party were Mr.
Valentine, the sculptor, and Mrs. Valentineof Richmond; Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Halsey.Mrs. Sipe, Miss Sipe, Mrs. Christian
and Frank Christian.

COLORED KNIGHTS IN SESSION.

Grand Lodge, X. of P., Hears Officers'Reports.
The Maryland and District of Columbia

Grand Dodge of Colored Knights of
Pythias held a session this morning at
Odd Fellows' Hall, 1H06 M street northwest.to receive reports from its officers.
The Grand Court of Calanthe, the femaledivision of the foregoing body, also

held its session this morning, with Mrs.
Dillle Jones of Baltimore presiding, as

grand worthy councilor. *

Yesterday afternoon there was a street
parade of the Uniformed Rank and the
Knights of Pythias Cadets, the route
covering the principal streets of the city.
After the parade Commissioner Macfarlandwelcomed the several bodies to the
city, and Thomas L. Jones of this city
and W. F. McMechen of Baltimore made
appropriate responses.
Tomorrow the election of grand officers

will be held. The contest for grand chancellor.It is said, promises to be a brisk
one. Four Baltimoreans, George A.
Watty, the present incumbent; Truly
Hatehett. vice grand chancellor; Rev.
Joseph Li. Butler, a past grand lecturer,
and Samuel D. Haywood, grand keeper
of records and seals, are mentioned for
the place.

WBECK IS AVESTED.

Train Stopped on Block Flags Train
Close Behind.

A red lantern, swung by the brakeman
«of a Baltimore and Ohio train, probably
averted another railroad wreck Sunday
night between University station and
Washington.
Train No. 18, leaving Harpers Ferry at

7:18 p.m., was running behind time. Afterleaving University it came to a stop
on account of a signal set against it.
Passengers on the rear platform state
that close behind them was an approachingtrain, in the same block.
A long line of freight cars made a clear

view of the curving track impossible.
The brakeman, going hack with his red
lantern, got to the curve in time to stop
the oncoming train.
A passenger who spoke to the conductorabout the proximity of the two

trains on one track was told that train
No. IS was late and that the other one
was on time.

FIBE ESCAPES NOT NEEDED.

Commissioners Declare the Plaza Is
Not a Hotel.

That immunity was offered the Plaza,
a boarding house located at North Capitol
and C streets northwest, owned by Mrs.
Blanche Gray Rogers and conducted by
Mrs. C. R. Holmes, in relation to the
erection of a fire escape, is emphatically
denied by the Commissioners.
As a boarding house this building is not

required under the law to erect a. Are
escape, and for that reason alone, the
Commissioners say, the owner was not
required to erect the escapes. The owner
of the building furnished the Commissionerswith an affidavit to the effect that
the house was not conducted as a hotel,
but as a boarding honse. and the police
upon investigation further assured the
CommlsstenerR that the place in question
was not a hotel.
In the eyea of the law governing hotels

this house does not come within the hotel
category, according to Matthew Trimble,
chairman of the excise board of the District.which has supervision over hotel
licenses. He declared that the owner of
the Plasa could not obtain a hotel license
if she applied for one. because of the fact
a building must have at least twenty-Mve
deeping rooms in addition to rooms used
by owners or managers before it can come
within Una hotel class.

12 Sold
in

Nine Days.
Rut one house finished.

We have said that another
week would hardly leave one of
these 1" homes unsold.
That assertion is based on the

actual results produced In the
past week and op ihe opinion of
all parties who have inspected
the property
This home Is unlike what you

have seen and will satisfy the
most critical home buyer.

.Come, See It.

Columbia Heights,
$4,950.

Very Easy Terms.

Sample House,
, 1353 Newton St. N.W.

(Just two squares north of Park road t

DESCRIPTION.
20 Feet Wide.

Parquet Floors.

Servants' Closet.
*

Stone Laundry Tubs.

In fact, every modern conveniencewhich makes the perfect
home. In addition to the luxuriesyou will appreciate the
great amount of useful floor
space. It la the only plan of
home arrangement which gives
a perfect system of lighting and
ventilating. A dark corner is
unknown. Front and rear baywindows add greatly to both
appearance and value.

! The first floor Is finished with
parquet floorinr. arlvin* all th.
many advantages of a double
floor and an individual appearanceonly found in $10,000
homes.
Both floors are trimmed in

! genuine oak.
Wax-ftnished dining room with

I large dome light,
You will buy this home beicause it's really worth yourbest efforts to own it.
Then. too. if It's a Shannon

& L>uchs offering we know It's
going to sell before we take It.

SHANNON & LUCHS,
704 13th St. N.W.
Look for our Green and White Sign.

For Sale.
For Exchange, ijj

A Modern
Non-housekeeping

Apartment.
44 Apartments

of 2 and 3 rooms and bath; all baths
tiled; complete hotel dining room
and kitchen, with every fixture and 2
appliance. plates. crockeryware, X
linen, etc. About 20 apartments |completely furnished with Chippen- t

':: dale mahogany and oak furniture. *
The building Is fireproof and equip- J
ped with complete electric light 2
plant for power and lighting, ele- »
vator. The building covers the lot,
20x130. and Is five stories and cellar; |side and rear alleys. located west fjJ$ of 14t.i street, in a most desirable ff

it renting section. Possession Riven
:: Immediately. Furnished apartments
i: rent as high as $45 per month.

Reasonable Incumbrance. A splen;did opportunity to secure a handsomeouildtng for a sanatorium, ho:tel or non-housekeeping apartment,
or for a school, association, lodge

j; or other institution. Price, $100,000.
Cost $125,000. Will consider trade
for lots, houses, acreage property
or take part pay in stock of com;pany utilising the building. Will
make a good, quick deal.
We have other good trading prop:ositions that will interest you.

MOORE <& HILL (Inc.), !
J 1333 G St. N.W.

«$» Call, send or phone Main 4840 for booklet. 4»

LYNNHAVEN, MD. t
4 On the shores of Chesapeake Bay. 72 mtles V
4 by automobile from Washington. 4>
iM M0SHU8T0IS, fc® MAUMKIA $

The most picturesque, healthful and 4*
<f» restful watering place from Massar -.usette 4>
A to Florida. The finest fishing and sboot- A
<J> ing ground south of Canada. Boating jg>T -.J k.shl*. -....J k. _ X
W »nu iiaioui| Bui^noDcu vj uuuv vu mv a

J, Atlantic coaat. a

SITUSOTMViK COUHTIV CLOli
T Will be one of the distinctive features of T
4. Lynnbaven. With a magnificent club- T

house, with indoor and outdoor amuss- 7
ments. with tennis courts, golf links. 2'' good roads for riding and driving, mag- J4 ' nlflcent waterways for boating and flahlng. T

4 * life will be full of 'social diversions.

VILLA SOTES I '

*' 50 by 150 ft. with OYSTER Garden. 4
|

4 | la an exceptional investment opportunity. *

11 Oyster gardens are worked for purehaa- (L
4, eTa by the Lynnhaven Development Co.. T
J. and will return an annual income of at .

]. least $150 each.
:: stiKiKissiF rail i
O In Lynnbaven Country Club to lot owners «$
«» eligible to membership.4
« » This property la selling very fast and «y
« » If you want a choice location ACT NOW. <s>

;: 8S0MMN Uhl ESTATE 00., I
* » 1325 G STREET N.W., 4
4 Washington Agents Dynnhaven Develop- 4

Jy9-tf ment Co.4

UNION STATION DAMAGES.

(Commission Announces Awards for
Property Just Assessed.

The Union station grade damage commission,composed of Charles A. Baker,
George VV. Moss and George Spransy.
yesterday reported to the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia its appraisementsof damages to real estate on the
west side of Delaware avenue between
C and D streets northeast in consequence
of the change of the grade of Delaware
avenue in connection with the Union stationimprovements.
The appraisements of the commission ar»

as follows: Dot 25, square 683, Improved
by premises 330 Delaware avenue. JosephineH. Baner. owner. $2,300; lot 24

square 683. Improved by premises 322
Delaware avenue. Mary Howard, owner.
$1,600: lot 23. square 683. Improved by
premises 331 Delaware avenue. Mary
Brick, owner. $1,750. and lot 26. square
683. improved by premises 334 Delaware
avenue, James P. Barrett, owner, no

damages.
The next property the commission will

consider wilt.be that on the west side ot

2d street notheast between G and H
streets. The commission will view the
property late this afternoon and begirt
hearing evidence 'tomorrow morning at
10:30 o'clock at the city-hall.
In this case the property owners are

represented by Attorneys A. A. Hoehllng.
jr.. Stanton C. Peelle and Wilton J. LambertThe government will be represented
d>y Special Attorney'for the District A.

| Deftwich Sinclair.. . , i


